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LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Tlio City ISoutnluries. 

From Wednesday's Daily. 
Quite a number of our citizens conven

ed at tlie village council room last night 
in pursuance of the request, <>f Sir. Culver 
for a conference with the citizens at that 
time and place upon the subject of the 
boundaries of the proposed city and such 
other matters as might be suggested. 
Hon. Johnson JNickeus presided at the 
meeting and county surveyor Branch sub
mitted a map of the proposed territory 
The following boundaries were unani
mously agreed upon. Commencing at 
the northwest coiner of the northwest 
quarter of section 19, township 140, range 
(53, running thence west, two and a half 
miles to the northwest cor. of the south
west quarter of section 23, township 140, 
range 64; thence south three miles to the 
southwest corner of the northwest quar
ter of section 2, townshio 13!), ranges G4; 
thence east two and a half miles to the] 
southeast corner of the northwest quarter ] 
of section 6, township 130, range 63; j 
thence north to the place of beginning. | 
This will contain seven and a half square 
miles, or that manv sections, or an ag
gregate of 4,800 acres. It w—s also unan
imously agreed that it. should be incor
porated in the charter tli-il. the ci'y coun
cil be granted power to exercise police 
regulation and restrict nuisances for a 
distance of one and a half miies heyou I 
the city limits which would make the 
jurisdiction in this respect extend over 
an area of 33 square miles. The meeting 
was a representative one, and while there 
is nothing official about it, it may, be ac-
ccpted as an expression of the people 
upon the subjects considered. It is nec
essary to define the boundaries with pre
cision in the chaiter, for this provision is 
always construed strictly by the courts, 
while the general grant of powers in the 
government of the city is construed more 
liberally. The extension of the [police 
authority and power to control or abate 
nuisances for a mile and a half beyond 
the city limits is a wise precautionary 
measure, for nuisances immediately ad
joining the city limits might be as obnox
ious as if within the city; and without, the 
power to remove or abate them being con
ferred by the charter the city authorities 
would be powerless to interfere. 

; ers and townsite swindlers to contend 
! with and the sooner they are set down on 

by the press the sooner they will migrate 
for greener fields and pastures new. They 
are the bane of every new country and a 
detriment to every legitimate enterprise, 
and all ought to join in giving them the 
trrand bounce. 

Build Houses. 

The immediate and pressing want of 
Jamestown is houses, dwellings in partic
ular. None but those who are in the 
real estate business can appreciate the de
mand and want of houses. Every house 
in town is occupied and some of them by 
two and three families. A two store
house of ordinary size built for and suited 
to one family we learned of yesterday, is 
now occupied below 1 y the owner and 
the rooms above are rented at an aggro -
gate of $42 per month. The demand will 
undoubtedly be still greater next year. 
The secret of Fargo's remarkable boom 
has been in providing dwelling houses 
for people coming into the town. They 
have made it a point never to allow a 
family to settle at some other tow u for 
the want of a house in Fargo. The busi
ness men, the men of means, would con
fer together and agree with each other to 
build houses, some one or two or live as 
the circumstances would permit, and this 
not of money they had nothing else to do 
with, but as one of the essentials of their 
business, bucli an investment would al
ways pay a good return on the outlay for 
that purpose and, in audition, would in
crease the value of other business invest
ments. With all the building that has 
been done here the past summer we are 
crowded still, and many were obliged to 
seek homes at other places last fall on 
this account, when, at the same time, 
they preferred to remain here. These 
were lost to this place, when they would 
otherwise have added to the industry and 
trade of the town. The Alert has called 
attention to this subject before, and we 
wish to impress the importance of it upon 
the people again. 

From Thursday's itaiiy. 
Townsite Humbugs. 

It is high time the press of Dakota com 
bine in exposing the townsite swindles 
that are coming to the front with the 
boom of Dakota, for they are a detriment 
to all legitimate and bona tide townsites, 
and a damage to the territory, for when a 
stranger is taken in by one of these 
schemes lie is ready to denounce the 
whole territory as a cheat and a fraud. 
The country is hut in tlie infancy of de-
velopenient and there are many new 
townsites that contain as yet nothing but 

Tlie Financial Outlook. 
The financial outlook in the east is 

rather gloomy, and may result in a crash, 
but we do not apprehend any serious con
sequence to the business of this country, 
nor do we think it justifies the apprehen
sions of some of our people. There will be 
millions of money biought to this coun
try by immigrants in the spring, most of 
which will be withdrawn from the coun
try immediately affected by the stringen
cy produced by the maneuvering of the 
money kings of New York, and while 
that will still make the stringency 
tighter there it will correspondingly re
lieve it here. There is ail immense amount 
of wheat unsold in this country which 
will be convened into money by that 
time and we see no reason for apprehen
sion of any financial disaster in this 
country. Those who owe the merchants 
bills should sell wheat enough to pay 
them and this will relieve them and 
enable them to pay their bills at the 
wholesale markets promptly, and we can 
li t the money squeezers of the States 
tight it out unong themselves. If 
everybody wonld cling to all the 
money they can obtaia and hoard 
it up it would make a stringency 
anywhere. Eastern capitalists have our 
mortgages on our property, and cannot 
drain us of our money to pay interest on 
such obligations. The plan of the money 
sharks of the east is to get their inonev 
out on interest on real estate mortgage of 
the farms of the western states and then 
depreciate the value by locking up Mie 
money in Wall street so that tlie victim 
cannot pay these obligations when they 
become due. The sharks then bid them 
in at forced sale for the amount of the 
obligation which tliey are careful to make 
not more than half the value at the time. 
When they have squeezed all they can 
out of the people in this way they turn 
the money loose and speculation again 
becomes a mania with the Western farm
er, he mortgages his farm jfor money to 
work on, anil in a few years Another crash 
comes and he is soid out, and so it goes 
with periodical regularity. But this 
is not the case in this country and cannot 
be so long as our farmers kejep out of the 
clutches of the eastern nab<ilb. About all 
the damage we will sustain from such 
a crash in the east is the depreciation of 
our products, and with suclyan ^bundant 
crop we cau stand that, 
long as they cau. In 

lallon ia pcrmiUsd. U i» not only »co»- SEWS BY TSSLEGUAPH. 
omical but practically efticieht in sub-

a' 

serving every public interest and at the 
same time protecting the people from ex 
orbitant taxation, or incumbrance lie-
bonded indebtedness beyond a certain 
percent of the assessed valuation. It 
also prohibits the issuing of city orders 
or warrants for money on the treasurer 
without first making an appropriation for 
their payment. As a consequence the 
bonds of such cities stand high in finan
cial circles and their orders are always 
par. 

As we have before stated these are 
points tlfbt should be well guarded, as 
they will have a material bearing upon 
the prosperity ot the city. The shrewd 
capitalist always makes inquirv as to the 
taxation and financial condition of a city 
before making an investment or engaging 
in business therein, and he will cautious
ly avoid those where |they are in a bad 
condition. Jamestown is in every jway in 
a good conditionjnow and it's much easier 
to keep it so than to recover from a bad 
stroke of policy. With a city charter 
carefully guarding these points but little 
danger of a financial detriment being 
placed upon the city by even a profligate 
city council need be apprehended, for 
while they would be involving the city 
they would be at the same time be en
tangling themselves in the meshes of the 
law that would land them in the peni
tentiary. 

Under the incorporation law to which 
we have referred two aldermen are ap
portioned to cach ward whose term of of
fice is two years, the term of one expiring 
each year, so that theie can be no radical 
and sudden change of policy, as one half 
the council hold over each year. The 
mayor elerk, treasurer and city attorney 
are elected every two years, the remain
ing officers usually being appointed by 
the mayor with the advice and consent of 
the council, and all the oilicers both elect
ive and appointive reccirej such salary as 
the council may provide oy ordinance 
but which shall not be increased or di
minished to affect an iucumbent. 

We neither know or assume to dictate 
what the charier of Jamestown will be in 
these particulars, but these principles 
run through nearly all charters of recog
nized merit in all the states and we refer 
to them in answer to the objections that 
have been and may be raised against the 
incorporation of our towu as a city, and 
to show that while a city form of govern
ment is much more efficient and repre
sentative in its characters it is not neces
sarily more expensive in its operation. 

Real Estate Transfer. 
Following is a list of the real estate 

transfers for the week ending Thursday 
evening, Dec. 27. 

Edward Hawes to Abertha K Lee, both 
of Grand Forks county, nwq sec 1, tp 149, 
r 62, 159.0!) acres, $225. 

Hunt, Harris & Lufkin, of Jamestown, 
to W S Whittlesey, of Eldridge, lot 3, blk 
3, in Wadsworth's add, $85. 

Sara E Kindred to Chas F Kindred, 
both of Crow Wing, Minnesota, neq of 
the neq, and whf of the neq, and 
whf seq of sec 25, tp 139, r 63, 280 icres, 
$1 and other valuable considerations. 

Frank 11 Thompson to Chas F Kindred, 
both of Brainerd, Minn., sec 3 tp 139, r 
67, 591 acres, $2,000. 

L* S to Edward Hawes, nwq sec 1, tp 
149. r 62, 159.09 acres, $198.86 

U S to Geo Lee, seq sec 1, tp 149, r 62, 
160 acres, $200. 

IT S to Michel Hemi. nwq sec 30, tp 139, 
r 63, 149.48 acres, $373.70. 

E P Wells to J A i tkinson, both of 
Jamestown, the undivided half interest in 
sec 15, tp 140, r 64, 640 acres, $1. 

Wm Myers, of Heading, Pa., to Chas 
Bird, of St. Paul, Minn., lots 136, 137 and 
138, Jones & Vennum's add, }600. 

Geo Grimm, of Jefferson, Wis., to An
drew Blewett, of Jamestown, lot 15, blk 
32, $500. 

E C Parker, of Fargo, to John Haussin-
ger, of Stutsman county, lot 6, blk 37, 
$250. 

D Curtin to R M Winslow, lot 6, blk 3, 
Curtin's second add, $225. 

S K McGinnis to James Hamilton, lot 
11, blk 8, McGinnis' add, $275. 

J S Watson to Clara E Fowler, both of 
Jamestown, lot 18 and 19, blk 9, $250. 

Geo Brenning, of Jefferson, Wis., to 
Sylvanus Whitney, of Jamestown, lots 7, 
8 and 9, blk 50, Klaus' add, $1,050. 

Geo E Smith to Joseph Freeman, both 
of Jamestown, lot 225, Jones & Vennum's 
add, $750. 

Curler Adams, of Spirilwood, to David 
Hammel, of New Baltimore, Mich., lot 
7, blk 1, and lot IS, blk 3, in Spirit wood, 
$180. 

T F Branch to J H Smith, both of 
Jamestown, lot 12, blk 19, Lloyd's first 
add, $250. 

J W Tousley to Elviran A Conrad, lot 
20, blk 20, New Minneapolis, $75. 

J W Tousley so S II Wood, lots 13, 14, 

modution pushes ahead. Tnis >tate of j the proposed change of the fonp of our i 15, lt>, 17, 18, 19, 20.^21, 22, 23, 24, oik 6, 
tilings is taken advantage of by unscrup- ! government from that of a village to that New Minneapolis, $700. 
ulous and scheming  a iventuiv n and th .-y | of a city on account of the additional ex-. J W Tousley to Ida Burrtll. lot 1.!, blk 
proceed to lav out. pi it and irive a fascin- j pense it'll incur. This objection iin t well | 21. N 31, $112..>0. 
atimr name t<i a townsite in some out of 1 rounded, for the cheapest government is Samantha E Tousley to Arthur 11 Kugg, 

s> I ..... ....... .I.k Iot 2]t blk 37? N M, $112.50. 
J W Tousjey to Elviran A Conrad, lot 

19, blk 20, N M, $50. 
SH Wood to Uudolph B Field, lot 14 

blk 6, N M, $75. 
N P 11 H to E 31 Sanford, swq of swq 

sec 9, tp 139, r 63, 40 acres $160. 
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What Cost Him a £ icket. 
One of our young men w lio will soon 

occuuy a rcsponsble official ] osition in the 
county too k his girl to the entertainment 
at Klaus' hall the otter evening 
which was 

otler 
neither • I remarkble 

her gen-
which was 

cr, and but 

nor wrong. He gave. 
teel and considerate attentioi 
both commendable aDd prc^p 
for an unfortunate circumstance the mat
ter would have attracted no special at
tention. About the time the entertain
ment closed a racket was lic^rd down on 
the street and the young m«n aforesaid 
excused himself for a moment to go out 
and see what was the cause 4f the com-
motion. When he arrived «t the scene 
lie found three or four dogs engaged in a 
free-for-all fight, and in his interest in the 
result of the canine contest lie forgot all 
about his girl who was patienpy waiting 
for bis return to escort her limine, but as 
lie failed to show up she aicepted the 
escort of "a handsomer man,'| and when 
he did return for that purpose he could 
tind nothing but lier absence, ftis trouble 
then was to fix the matter up with the 
girl so that the Alert would ndj: hear of 
it, and after a sleepless night of agony he 
matured his plan. He would give tlie 
girl a nice locket if she wpuld not 
"squeal" on him and so proposed to her 
the next morning, to which she agreed. 
The girl has kept the agreement Religious
ly, but others who accidentally overheard 
the contract were afraid they nafight in
advertently speak of it sometime so they 
have asked the Alert to help fceep the 
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make good towns and in which good and joke 
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Christmas Slaughter. 
COLCMBCS, Ga., Dac. 26 —On Christinas 

day a difficulty occuried at Troy, Ala , in 
which George Tormal shot dead Frank i NORTH 
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By Western Associated Pre**. 

Congressional. 

WASUINUTOX, Dec. 22.—Senate— The 
resolution favoring a rebate on tobacco 
stock on hand in case the tax is reduced 
or abolished, was so amended as to prom
ise a rebate only in case of failure to give 
ample notice of the tune when the act. to 
reduce the tax shall take effect. 

The civil service bill was debated at 
great length. 

3Ir. Mahone gave the number of fed
eral employees in Virginia and clerks m 
the department from that state, to whom 
circulars inviting political contributions 
had been sent during the late campaign, 
the proportion being veiy small. 

HOUSE.—It was yoted that when the 
house adjourned on Saturday it. be until 
Wednesday. The army bill wa«s consid
ered aud an amendment adopted whose 
cft'ect will be the abolition of the pay
master's department and the transfer of 
the duties thereof to the quartermaster's 
department, but the point of no quorum 
was justly raised. 3lr. Ilevvelt of New 
York gave notice of amendment allowing 
land grant to railroad companies, if t.liev 
deem the compensation received by them 
for transporting supplies unfair, to bring 
suit in the court of claims against, the 
United States for such additional com
pensation as they require and have tlie 
right of appeal to the supreme court and 
both courts shall give such causes prece
dence of all other business. 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2.5.—House did no 
business to day and adjourned till Wed
nesday. Senate spent day on civil ser
vice bill and adjourned till Wednesday 
without final action. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Senate — Five 
members more than a quorum were 
present at the opening. After the intro
duction of numerous unimportant resolu
tions the senate resumed work on the 
civil service bill. Amendments were 
adopted making people who use intoxi
cating beverages to excess inelegible to 
ollice and providing that, if two or more 
members of the same family are now in 
the public service in grades covered by 
this act no more members of such 
family should be eligible to appointment 
in such grades. The bill finally passed 
39 to 5. 

Yeas aud nays on civil service bill as 
follows. Yeas—Aldiich, Allison, Anthony 
Bayard, Cameron of Wis., Chilcott, 
Cockrill, Coke, Conger I>avis, of Ills., 
Davis of W. Va., Edmunds, Fry, 'Gar
land, George, Gorman, Iirover, Groome, 
Harrison, llarvey, Hill, Hoar, .Jackson, 
Jones of Nevada, Lamar, Lapliam, Logan, 
Miller ot Cal., Miller of X. Y.. Merrill. 
Pendleton, l'latt, Plumb, Uollins, Sewell, 
Vest, Walker, Windorn, 3'J. Nays-Brown, 
Call, Jones, McPherson, Morgan, 5. Fal
lowing were paired: Blair with Barrow, 
Hale with Beck, Ferry with Farley, 
3Iaxey wiili Dawes, Saunders with Wil
liams, Butler with Hugh, Johnson with 
Voorliees. 

House—Less that a quorum were pres
ent without transacting a particle of 
business the house adjourned until 
Saturdav. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28—Senate—After 
considerable discussion the judiciaryfeotn-
mittee bill prohibiting political assess
ments was passed and the senate took np 
bill for the relief of Fitz John Porter, but 
made no progress thereon. House not in 
ession. 

Killed His Children. 

SPUING FIELD, Mass., Dec. 26.—Mernam 
Montgomery, about twenty-eight years 
old, shot his two little children at Pack-
ardville, near Amherst, this afternoon' 
instantly killing George, six veal's old, 
and probably fatally wounding Eva, four 
years old. Montgomery had not lived 
with his wife for eight months, leaving 
her through jealousy, and she made her 
home with her father. Horatio Maish, a 
farmer. Montgomery visited her family 
Saturday and stayed till to-day. This 
morning he asked his wife if she would 
live with him and she refused. lie im
mediately went out to where the children 
were playing and shot them. He then 
tried to shoot his wife and her father but 
was overpowered by tlie latter and kept 
in the house till the sheriff came. He was 
taken to Northampton, pleaded not guiliy 
and sent to jail. He does n^it drink and 
says he does not remember having com
mitted the crime. The whole family came 
from the West in the spring. Little 
known of them. 

Bank Gons into %iquidition. 

Ci.KVEi.AXD, Dec. 26—Stockholders of 
the second national bank of .leuer* >:i 
met to-day and voted to go into liquida
tion and close up business in consequence 
of the defalcation of tiie cashier and as
sistant cashier. Depositors will be paid 
in full and stockholdeis receive about 50 
per cent on sto«'k. This indicates the de
falcation was in the neigiiporiiood of $50,-

! (KM. 

; Whisky Bui nod Them. 
I SAXFKANCI* O, Dec. — Portland, 
j Oregon, dispatch: Last night a dwelling 
i house situated near Corwalles, Benton 
coiiuty, was destroyed by tire. Two young 
men burned to crisp and third party so 
badly injured he is not expected to re-
rccover. The party went to bed drunk 
leaving a large lire burning which com
municated to the building. Other inmates 
escaped. 

A Terrifl? Boiler Explosion. 
AHAMS, Mass, l>ec. 26—At 

j chair factory badly damaged. 30 tons of 
i rocks were removed three rods and a boy 
j was lifted into the air and carried four 
I rods. 

The Wrone Han Killed. 
UNIONTOWN, Pa., Dec. 26.—It is report

ed that the cause of the shooting of Capt. 
Nutt by Hon. N. L. Dukes was the re
fusal of the latter to marry Nutt's daugh
ter after having ruined lier. The affair 
has caused n profound sensation and is 
the theme of general conversation. 3Iem-
bers of the bar of Fayette county met this 
morning and passed resolutions of con
dolence. The funeral of Capt. Nutt took 
place at one o'clock this afternoon and 
was attended by a company of the Tenth 
regiment, members of the bar, grand 
army and Masonic fraternity who had 
charge, of the burial exercises. The banks 
and all places of business were closed. 
The condition of 3Irs. Nutt is regarded 
as critical, aud great fears are entertain
ed for her daughter. 

A later dispatch says intense feeling 
against Dukes has developed within the 
past twenty-four hours, it being pretty 
clearly shown that he had been begging 
off for some time and had proposed a 
meeting at the hotel Sunday for a settle
ment of the difficulty. No marks of vio
lence are visible upon his person, while 
Nutt had cuts and bruises on his face and 
arms. It is quietly iiinted that there is a 
possibility of the citizens taking the law 
into their own hands. 

Holliwny. Several shots were fired by j Hartwellville to-day while Fred Williams 
both parties hut only one took effect. 
Difficulty grew out of an old feud. Both 

and Marshall Mason were looking at an 
engine an explosion of noiler took place 
and they were both killed. l«idie< icing 

ilel by tragedy created considerable cxcitment. ' horribly mangled. The luad of boiler 
IJ for M>n Viuson was assassinated in Brown-1 went into a chair factory adjoining. The 
legit- j TjUe, Alt-, 09 Moa<)%y night. J toiler house was demolished and the 

Of the 316 roads noted 140 are still incom
plete. The capital invested during the 
year is estimated at $270,000,000 exclusive 
of the sunn expended 111 preparation of 
roadbeds where tracks are not laid. 

The Land Grant. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2o.—Representative 

Payson, of Illinois, a member of the house 
committee on judiciary, who has taken a 
very active part in the matter of lapsed 
railroad land grants,and who has declared 
himself in favor of forfeiting all unearned 
lands, is devoting the holiday recess in 
collecting additional details bearing on 
the subject. 

At the department of the interior to-daj-
he ascertained that flie Oregon Central 
road has constructed but very few miles 
under its grant and it controls upwards of 
one and one-half million acres of land be
tween Portland aud Astonia, upon which 
settlers are very desirous of entering. 
With a view of throwing this land open 
to settlement under the homestead law 
Payson has prepared a resolution declar
ing same forfeited, and hopes to have it 
"cted upon by the house judiciary commit
tee at the next meeting. In conversation 
to-day on the general question of forfeit
ure of land grants Payson said the indica
tions were quite favorable for the con
sideration of the subject in the House be
fore the adjournment of the present 
session. 

Didn't Want to Die with His Boots on. 
SanE1;anc 1 sf'o, Dec. 2f!.—This morning 

in a saloon at Pioneer, Wm. Hartley 
stepped to the bar to take a drink when 
Thomas Kerr, without provocation, 
knocked lum down. Kerr then drew a 
pistol and saying ''d—n you —ng fellow, 
now I got you,'" placed the pistol on his 
breast and tired killing him instantly. 
Kerr was disarmed and a jury of twelve 
held an informal trial. Iv rr asked for 
an hours time to arrange bis husiness, sat 
down and with perfcct coolness wrote to 
his mother at Lexington, III., requesting 
all his effects to be given to her and then 
asked for seyeral drinks. Citizens theu 
took him out to a sycamore tree. He 
made a few remarks confessing the kil
ling of several men. They drew liim up 
once and let him down. He then asked 
permission to take off his boots, saying 
"he did not want to die with his boots 
on.'' This request was granted and he 
was swung up. The body was cut down 
this morning. 

Too Muoh Water 
HKUMN, Dec. 2S.—A panic prevnils at 

New We id. 
A passenger train attempted to pass 

over the line front Appcnwelr to Kark, 
but the engine left the raiis and one per
son was killed and several others uadiy in
jured. 

The government of Baden announces 
that the floods are higher than in Novem
ber. The river Neicker is now at the 
highest point known during the present 
century. The Rhine dam is expected to 
br swept away. The 3Iassell river steam
ers at Treves have ceased running The 
bridge boats of Caletnez have been re
moved to Carlsenlie. Travel on the rail
way from Paris to Vienna is interrupted. 
The railway between Keel and Kark sub
merged for a distance of two miles. 

A Narrow Escape. 
MKKIDKN, Conn., Dec. 26.—Attempt 

made to wreck the 3 o'clock accommoda
tion train out of New York about two 
miles below this city by a tie placed on 
the track, it curled up under the forward 
trucks of the locomotive and brought the 
train which was running at a high rate of 
speed to stand still, with alarming sud-
deness but without doing damage. Not 
far behind came the limited express train 
for Boston, fastest train on the road, and 
despite the signal of the braKeman it was 
not more than a train's leugth from the 
accommodation train when it was slopped 
with such abruptness that almost threw 
ilie passengers out of their sen;«. Pas
sengers of liolh trains were greatly ex-

i cited. 

! Riilroad ttailcliaff-
CiiK \».<>, Deo. 2-—The Railway Age 

publishes to-day a table that the number 
of miles of main track laid during the 
year 1Ss2 was lo.sill. on 316 lines, in 44 
state- and territories. Full returns will 
probably make the grand total 11,000 
miles, wh'ch is 1,">00 miles more than the 
construction in 1 vl. I'p to that time 
the number of miles constructed this 
year in the states mentioned are as fol
lows: Iowa. 953: Texas, S17: New Y ork 
152; Ohio, 555; Colorada, iOp, D*kaia,' i 
W0; Pennijivauia, 464; Minnesota, 444. | 

The Old Game. 
NKW YOKK, Dec 28—Elijah H. Begley 

and son, farmers living near Petinville, 
Johnson county, Kentucky, were to-day 
the victims of au old swindle by Alex-
Morse, a well-known confidence operator. 
Sometime ago Begley received a letter of
fering $5,000 unlawful money for $300. 
Considerable correspondence passed but 
to-day Begley arrived with his sou and 
was taken to a third avenue saloon by « 
confederate in the swindle and shown up 
wards of $5,000 in crisp bank notes and 
some gold which he examined 
with great satisfaction. Intimation 
was given Begley that the notes were 
conterfeit but could easily be passed. He 
paid $300 and §5,000 in supposed counter
feit counted out and put in a black leather 
bag. Swindlers advised him to leave the 
city at once to escape detection. Morse 
starting with him to the railroad depot. 
On the way Police Inspector Murray met 
them and knowing Morse suspected the 
swindle ana stopped the party. The bag 
so carefully carried by Begley was loaded 
with stones and paper and a three cent 
bag of salt. Morse was locked up and the 
farmers start without money. 

In court Begley acknowledged he paid 
the mon^v to another person than Morse. 
Morse was discharged. 

After 1 ba Newspapers. 

FARGO, Dec. 28.—J. B. Hall, tol" the Re
publican, and W. L. Potter, of the Post, 
were summoned this afternoon 011 com-
plaiment of some members of the grand 
jury to appear before court aud show 
cause why they should not be held to 
answer for contempt of court for the pub
lication of articles alleged to criticise the 
action of certain members of the grand 
jury. Respondents appeared, admitted 
publication, denied malice and contempt, 
and after a brief hearing Judge Hudson, 
while he deplored newspaper wars, 
thought the main objection to the article 
was in personalities but could see uo con
tempt of couit in them. He hoped the 
newspapers would avoid personalities in 
the future and dismissed respondents 
without reprimand. 

Buying1 and Sailing: Woman. 
VKTJHJA, B. C., Dec. 27—B;- the steam

er Yoliuer there arrived at this p irt. forty 
Chinese wounju. Thirty-two of the num
ber were sold to Chinamen *'ho reside in 
the United States, and the remaining 
eight were reserved for this place. Yes
terday two Chinamen who worked to se
cure the women, brought them before the 
chief of police on a writ of habeas corpus, 
alleging they were forcibly detained. The 
women, however, swore they were free 
agents and the cases were dismissed. In 
the course of the investigation it was 
proved that the thirty two women who 
went to the American side were disguis
ed as Indian women, and it is feared the 
traffic in human beings will be carried on 
at this point 011 a large scale next year. 

Fourteen Miles of New Buildings. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 27.—The building in the 

past year 111 the city was never exceeded, 
except in 1872, the year succeeding the 
great tire, and even then the amount of 
rebuilding was only twice as gieat as the 
past year, and the amount of ground 
covered by structures was less than twice 
as great. 5,630 building permits have 
been issued, and the frontage of new 
structures, lineal measure, is fourteen 
miles. The total cost of the buildings 
erected on permits was $17,500,000, and 
tlie total probably twenty millions. The 
suburban towns show equal growth and 
building prosperity. The characters the 
edifices is generally improved- • -

Grain Production. 
WASHINGTON'. Dec. 27.—The commis

sioner of agricnlture lias prepared a revis
ed table showing the grain production for 
the year ending December 1. It is as fol 
lows: 

Busaeis. 
Corn 1.635,000,000 
Wheat 510,000,000 
Oats 470,OOP, 000 
Barley 55,000,000 
Kye.... ••• 20,000.000 
Buckwheat 12,000,000 

Total., 2,102,000,000 

JMSOR TELEGRAMS. 

i m 

The Nutt-Dakes Tragedy. 

UNIONTOWN, Pa., Dec. 27—Excitement 
over the Nutt tragedy unabated and f«el-
iug against Dukes so intense that it w» ul 1 
require very little agitation to stir up a 
lawless outbreak- New developments 
show a suspicion against the character of 
Capt. Nutt's daughter. Dukes letter 
shameful. Some of these letters wi,l lie 
produced when the trial comes on. Dukes 
spends the day in the parlor* of the 
Sheriff's residence and nights in jail. The j 
plea of self defence will prohablr be set 
UP-

The Brutal Bruisers. 
1*ITT>ISI no. Dec. 27.—Reisenhauser and 

Gibson, who fought the pnite fight near 
Rochester, Pa., last week which was de
clared a draw, fought again to-day at 
New Castle, for a purse of $M*». At the 
end of the twentieth round Gibson failed 
to come up and Keisenhauscr was declar
ed the winner. Both men were terribly 
beaten and had to lie carried off the 
ground. 

BOSTON, Dec. 27.-
theatrical manager, is missing since Fri
day night. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—The senate baa 
passed the civil service reform bill by. a 
vote of 39 to 5. " 

PINK HILL, Va., Dec. 27.—During an 
affray in a saloon in Kentucky John 
Townsend, Albert Cowan and G. Paine 
were killed. > 5 

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec., 27—Geo. A. Pills-
bury's barn burned with contents includ- ; 
ing three carriage liorsfs, X059 $7,000 
insurance *2,600. ^ 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn, Dec. 27.— Two i 
brothers named Billiard killed 10-day at 
Lebannon, Ala., by two t in!|,er* named 
Jacowar in a quarrel. .All /nen yj prom
inence. „(. » ,  < - r  a i t i l  

TI'CSON, I. T., Dec. 27—Harry C. Kisst, 
city treasurer of Tucson and agent for the 
Budweiser Beer Co., St. Lou's, has gone 
to Mexico defaulter $3,100 to the city and ' 
the Budweiser Co. Niveral parties arc 
losers. 

TALLAHASSE, Fla., Dec. 27.—Sloop cap-
sized in a storm near Mouth Bayoti • 
"Toxer," and six hunters drowned,.* 
Names, Alex Dooty, Wm. Howaid, Noah 
Saunders, Peter baunders, Robert Dun-
ran and J. Jones. 

NKWAUK, N. J., I)«c. 27.—VV111. Harri- ^ 
son, of the Black Flag Theatrical comedy 
and keeper of convicts in the Hag, was 
convicted to-day oi stealing a dress from 
an actress and sent to the penitentiary for ^55$ 
ten months, beeoining a real convict., 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.—The president 
has issued an exective order setting apart 
ccrtain land in ^Dakota territory for the 
Turtle Mountain band of Chippawa In
dians and such other Indians of the Chip- -
pawa tribe as the secretary of the interior 
may see fit to settle thereon. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—Spanish Amer
ican claims commission adjourned sine 
die. The commission has been in exist
ence eleven years, during which period 
140 claims were considered representinjf 
about $20,0(10,000. Awards made 111 
twenty-eight cases aggregating about 
812,000,000. Eight cases remain in h«uds ̂  
of the umoire for decision. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27. — Japaucse 
Prince and Suite leave lo-iuorrow lor 
San Francisco,via Pennsylvania, Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy and Union anil 
Central Pacific railroads. Reported that ? 
N. D. Slock bridge, assistant commissioner 
of patents, has resigned. Annual con
vention Alpha Tan Omega fraternity to* 
day. Delegates are from chapters in 
eighteen States. 

MII.WAI KKK, Dec. 27.—Boiler in A. B. 
Paynes saw mill at Black liiver exploded 
killing Thomas Bemer, engineer, instant-
ly and scalding one of the workmen. 
Three persons in neighboring house werq.^,,,"^ 
injured by fragments of the boiler. i\- • \>t; 

John Pradewohl, saloon keeper of thts 
city, was arrested for challenging Fred. 
Walseatin. a businessman to fight a dueL-V < 4 

Pradewohl claims his daughter was out-' 
raged by Walseatin, which is indignantly- ' 
denied by the latter. r 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—By direction , 
Sec. Teller following attorneys and land * 
agents are debarred from practice before 
the interior department and local land ^' 
offices: Geo. S. Bidwell, Mitcl-ell, D. T: 
Orlando T. Letcher, Mitchell. D. T; E. Ci 
Carpenter, Beloit, Wis; Dudio J. Sparld-' * ^ 
ing, Black liiver Falls, Wis; Jas. L •''S-
Ayers, Mitchell. D. T. Debarments 
were made because of connection of th& i 
parties in the recent land frauas. -

CHICAGO, Dec. 2S.—C. M. Sullivan, 
manager of the freight and transportation, 
department of the Furst & liradlev nx»u-
facturing company, has been missing 
since Monday. The tonn claims he has 
absconded and that au examination of his 
books shows embezzlement of $50t).wlii<-h 
will probably amount to thousands. It is 
said to have lieen accomplished by pock-
etiug small sums iu the way ut rebates for 
overcharges by railroads. 

BUADFOR!), Eig., Dsi\ 2- —Twenty 
four operatives killed and forty seriously 
injured by tlie fall of a chimney on tlie*' 
building. 

LATKR—Thirty six persuns now known * - * 
to be killed. Fifty others injured, most- ' V ^ 
ly women and children. Owing to the, " « 
amount of debris the exact number killed 
cannot l»e learned for two or three days. .t 
Total damage estimated at over £60,000.' 
About three thousand persons thiown,'., ^ ̂  , 
out of employment, e'giu mills having" ,^T. 
flue connections wiili fallen chimney aro ^ 
brought lo a stand still. 

CHATTANOOGA, Teuit , Dec 
following are the particulars of a tragedy if.cn 
at Lebanon, Ala., yesterday two brother*, 
David and Henrv Bui lard, had a gamb-y 
ling snlnou in town and Thoma» JacowayW-

| desiring to establish a school undertook;! 
to compal them lo clou: by instituting 
legal proceedings. This led t« * quarrel i - j 
and the Bui lards auacKoi Turn Jaco- .. 
way. The liest citizens came 10 his res* 
cue and one of tile Billiard* was killed 
and the ot Iter wounded. La»t ni«cht a 
a brother <*f Jacoway wetii to his home ^ 
antl be mistaking htm for a friend ot 

i Bui lard shot him fatally. V ^ s * 
| NEW YORK. Dec. V—UtiwCcu 
i and 3.000 people assembled IQ NadtMua ' - s . 
j Square i^aiden to-aiylit at * WaetU for 
j Joe Cotairn, recently t(«n Sing &ug 
j prison, a well kww* paeiiu*. The 

wind up was Sudjiv«u MM* Cofcorn. 
j the spr$V«*ofs 4M nul Uk« \he irietxjgr 
. iml litem r»i». ..r > 

Gambet»> a: ae. * 
PAKIS, Dec. 2>—In Gambetta's case ; "W*t" %od th^ix Were crfe* «>{ ' f«r 

four phyicixo are in consultation ] hini SgpJNiTtA,'* "Oive u to feitu Ja*'" 
lancing the abscess in his Wuivrw stopped ami turmd. W the 
secure an external dl Ailment people and Hutlivan aahi: «wt 
inflammation o/F the cellu,lar t «ue,enclos
ing c&euim olj ii^U'St nc-4 *uch inHamations 
les^lt winch, unless ii dis
solves naturally, will make necessary the 
piercisg of the abscess, 

pleafe you all 1 will pic*** ><** by kiR. 
ing a man soon. perk*f* Hacx- m ikv tt«~ 
known, loburo aact Sullivan 
gagad ia three luuxt-. Tam wm* 
giag bat at* •mch sc.caet iif%d 

.  -  • '  .  


